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Borbodhu.Com released new membership levels

Borbodhu.Com (A division of WebDev Technologies Ltd) has released new membership for it's users. New
levels are Free, Silver, Gold and Platinum. From February 1st, 2009, new memberships will be available.

Jan. 21, 2009 - PRLog -- Borbodhu.Com (A division of WebDev Technologies Ltd) has released new
membership for it's users. New levels are Free,  Silver, Gold and Platinum.  From February 1st, 2009, new
memberships will be available. Here are the details of the membership:

Free: All member will free standard membership by default. The membership restricted to usages. Free
members can send only 1 message a day and 3 bio-data's.

Silver: This membership is valid for 60 days at price of $9.99 (NRB) and Taka 500 for Bangladeshis.  The
membership allows users to the following benefits:
1. Membership logo to show their seriousness.
2. View Other members contact information
3. Send unlimited message and bio-data
4. Priority placement on search result. 

Gold: Valid for 180 days. Price is $14.99 (NRB) and Taka 999 for Bangladeshi. All features of
Silvermember

Platinum: Until the member is married or cancels. Price: $29.99 (NRB) or Taka 1999.00 for Bangladeshi. 

Borbodhu.Com is Bangladesh's fastest growing Matrimonial portal, professionally designed and managed
by WebDev Technology. 

For more information, visit http://borbodhu.com or  Call: +88 04477250205
or 1-408-705-4145(USA) 

Contact person:
Mahfuzul Karim Khan
PR Specialist
http://borbodhu.com

# # #

BorBodhu.Com is the fastest growing Bangladeshi Matrimonial site professionally designed and managed
by WebDev Technologies Ltd. BorBodhu.Com started it's journey in 2006 and has been continuously
improving it's service to meet's it's user's needs. BorBodhu.Com has more than 25000 members and many
of it's member have successfully got married.

--- End ---
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